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From the City Manager
Certificate of Achievement
The Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) is pleased to report the City’s
comprehensive annual financial report for fiscal
year ending 2018 qualifies for GFOA’s Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting. The Certificate of Achievement is the
highest form of recognition in governmental
accounting and financial reports and its
attainment represents a significant
accomplishment by a government and its
management. Congratulations to Greg Neppl and
the Finance Department.
Barrows Lift Naming Rights*
Parks and Recreation staff are continuing to
coordinate with Steamboat Springs Winter Sports
Club (SSWSC) to replace the Barrows Chairlift.
SSWSC staff has been in discussions with several
potential commercial donors and many of these
donors have inquired about various naming right
options, opportunities for the installation of
signage related to their contribution and business
operations, etc. To assist in being responsive to
potential donors, staff is requesting authorization
from City Council to establish a “Chairlift
Committee” made up of city staff, SSWSC reps,
and Councilors Crossan and Sloop to make these
decisions in a timely manner. Please let me know
your thoughts
Annual Economic Development Reports
Annual Economic Development Reports are
submitted at the end of each fiscal year. These
reports contain a summary of expenses
throughout the year. Provided as Attachment 1
are reports from the Chamber on 2A Marketing,
Destination Marketing, Economic Development
and Special Event Funding, the Family
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Development Center, the Yampa Valley
Entrepreneurship Center, Yampa Sustainability
Council, Steamboat Free Summer Concerts, and
the Steamboat Mountain Village. Please review
and let me know if you have any questions.
Water Conservation Plan
The City and the Mount Werner Water District
are seeking public comment on the draft 2020
Steamboat Springs Water Conservation Plan. The
draft plan and a corresponding survey are at
https://www.engagesteamboat.net/SaveWater.
The draft plan includes goals for per capita and
non-revenue water savings, community
education, leading by example, reducing costs,
and ensuring reliable water supplies. City staff
will present a draft plan to City Council at a
future meeting date.
River Tubing Update*
City Council has tasked City staff and the Parks
and Recreation Commission with investigating
potential opportunities for a tax or fee on river
tube sales and potential user fees for
floating/tubing the river. Staff has researched
how other river communities are managing river
recreation and are seeking public comment on
EngageSteamboat.net. Updates were provided
and the Parks and Recreation Commission
discussed the challenges and opportunities
during the September 25, 2019, November 13,
2019 and January 8, 2020 meetings. Due to the
complexity of the topic, the Commission has
formed a subcommittee to further investigate
and determine next steps, with exception of an
educational campaign. Over the course of the
three meetings, the Parks and Recreation
Commission and staff have consistently discussed
and agreed that a comprehensive educational
campaign is needed and during the January 8,
2020 meeting, the Commission requested that
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this educational campaign be implemented for
the upcoming summer. Due to the complexity of
the issue and lack of staff capacity to take on
additional projects, it is recommended that these
services be contracted. Funds for an educational
campaign are not budgeted and staff estimates
that it will cost between $30,000 and $45,000 for
these services to be provided. Therefore, staff is
seeking direction on whether (a) Council would
like staff to move forward with receiving bids and
contracting for a comprehensive educational
campaign for summer of 2020 with a
supplemental budget to follow or (b) delay the
start of the educational campaign until the 2021
summer season and request funding for a
comprehensive educational campaign in the 2021
budget process. Your feedback is appreciated.
Steamboat Tennis Association
The United States Tennis Association National
Public Parks Chair recently notified the
Steamboat Tennis Center that they have been
named Racquet Sports Industry Magazine’s
Champions of Tennis “Community Tennis
Association of the Year” for 2019.
Congratulations!

From the Departments

Parks and Recreation
Howelsen Ski and Rodeo Complex
• Howelsen hosted its 2nd “Super Sunday” on
January 12th with live music, craft beer
donated from Mountain Tap, and wood-fired
pizzas, as well as a fun powder day on the
slopes. Staff handed out 731 tickets for
Alpine skiing and 43 tickets for Nordic skiing.
The event generated approximately $600 in
beer sales and donations which will be
directed to the Howelsen Hill Ski Area
Endowment Fund held at the Yampa Valley
Community Foundation. The next SUPER Ski
Free Sunday will take place over President’s
Day Weekend on Sunday, February 16th.
• Howelsen Hill hosted the World Pro Ski Tour
on January 2nd. This was Howelsen’s first year
hosting this very successful event. Races
were live streamed online and will be part of
a produced television program on CBS Sports
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Network on January 18th at 8:30 AM and
again on January 19th at 4:00 PM.
Howelsen Hill hosted the Holiday Classic
December 21st -24th with approximately 400
competitors over three days of racing.
Howelsen Hill staff hosted City 101 on
January 8th with discussion and
demonstration of all aspects of Howelsen Hill
operations including snowmaking, lift
operations, and grooming. Participants had
the opportunity to make snow and ride in a
snowcat.

Open Space and Trails Division
• Staff has begun project planning for the 2020
season including the Prayer Flag trail re-route,
Spring Creek pond loop trail construction,
NPR trail extension, a river improvement
project, Spring Creek Dam Restoration, and
Soda Creek bridge painting and re-decking.
Parks Division
• Parks staff continue to plow approximately 10
miles of sidewalks and trails throughout the
City and are assisting other divisions as
necessary.
• As of January 10th, Parks staff have chipped 929
Christmas trees to become part of our free
mulch pile.
• Staff has worked with Facilities Maintenance to
identify a safer and more efficient method to
remove snow at the Tennis Center with a leased
Bobcat and high flow snow blower. This new
equipment replaces our backhoe which was too
big and has occasionally torn the fabric of the
structure (See Attachment 2).
Adult Sports and Field Scheduling
• Winter indoor soccer is underway with
leagues being held on Monday and
Wednesday nights at Mountain Village
Montessori School. We have 12 teams
registered for these leagues.
• Two new indoor adult recreation
opportunities will be held at the Steamboat
Tennis Center this January: Ultimate Frisbee
and Pickleball. Ultimate Frisbee begins
January 15th and will take place every
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Wednesday evening for 7 weeks. Adult
Pickleball begins on January 23rd and will take
place every Thursday evening for 7 weeks.
Sean Pummill, the Pickleball Pro, will be
holding a learn-how-to-play clinic for anyone
interested in learning more about this sport.
User groups have begun to submit their
requests for field use during the summer of
2020. Staff will be working together to create
a clear, concise field schedule calendar to
submit to user groups at the beginning of
March.

Youth Programs
• Megan Troiani and Nick Carelli will be
conducting interviews for the new Recreation
Program Specialist beginning at the end of
January. We have 18 candidates for the
position.
• Session IV Registration will open on February
3rd for ASSET Clubs and Middle School
programs. Session IV Registration for
Afterschool Action and School Days Off will
open on February 10th.
• SOS Outreach program will start this weekend
on January 10th. There are up to 45 kids
registered for each of the three sessions. The
groups are split geographically, with a group
from Hayden, a group from Moffat County,
and a group from Steamboat Springs and Oak
Creek.
Howelsen Ice Arena
• Refrigeration Compressor II has been
completely overhauled and is back in order
after failing in late December.
• Refrigeration Compressor I is scheduled to
have a complete overhaul in mid-January. All
refrigeration safety relief valves will also be
replaced during this scheduled maintenance.
Marketing & Events
• Staff hosted the first Town Challenge Ski
Ascent Series race of the season on
December 18th at Mt. Werner. Participation
was strong and racers enjoyed the course and
post-race festivities at Timber & Torch. The
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second race of the series, the Vertigo Craze,
will take place on January 15th at Mt. Werner.
Staff is assisting with planning efforts for Love
Laps, a new and unique chairlift speed dating
event at Howelsen Hill on February 15th. The
City is partnering with a speed dating
company out of Denver called Lovebug to
help manage event logistics and registration.

Haymaker Golf Course
• Haymaker staff will be attending the 2020
Denver Golf Expo in collaboration with
Rollingstone Ranch and the Steamboat
Springs Chamber. Staff will also be attending
the Denver Merchandise Mart, February 7th –
9th and selling a combined golf package with
Rollingstone Ranch.
• Golf Pro staff will be attending the 2020 PGA
Merchandise Show on January 20th – 24th.
This is a great opportunity for staff to identify
new industry trends, marketing
opportunities, retail buying, and continuing
education opportunities.
• Golf Course Maintenance staff submitted the
Audubon International Signature Sanctuary
annual report for the 2019 season. Planned
projects for Audubon International 2020
include: repairing existing bird houses, adding
newly built bird houses, and protecting
wetland and environmentally sensitive areas
with improved signage.
• Golf Course Maintenance staff are staying
busy during the offseason by making
improvements to the water
monitoring/collection system by installing a
Pulse Output Water Meter system to
electronically monitor water usage totals for
the Haymaker wastewater system and
completing preventative maintenance,
repairs, sharpening, and setting spring height
of cut on all Toro 1000 greens mowers.
Botanic Park
• Staff is working on the 2020 parking plan for
the shared use of the Emerald Park parking
lot.
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summary of the changes in provided as
Attachment 3 and the complete
Development Review Team Mission,
Policies, and Procedures Manual will be
shared with City Council once final edits
are complete.

Committees are working on operational plans
for 2020 garden renovations, facility updates,
and fundraising initiatives.

Tennis Center
• The Steamboat Springs Pickleball Association
held their first Never Ever Pickleball Clinic for
2020 and had 20 attendees.
Administration
• City staff and the Parks and Recreation
Commission are continuing the discussion on
e-bike usage on city-owned trails. While Class
1 e-bikes are currently allowed only on the
Core Trail and Walton Creek Trail, Class 1 and
2 e-bikes are being used on soft surface trails
throughout the City including neighborhood
trails and Emerald Mountain trails. Based on
Parks and Recreation Commission
discussions, staff continues to collect public
comment on a new potential trial period for
e-bikes on soft surface city owned trails. A
new survey is available at
www.engagesteamboat.net and a third Parks
and Recreation Commission meeting on the
topic is scheduled for February 12th.
Planning
• There are currently 50 projects at some stage
of the development review process. No
projects are showing as late in receiving DRT
review comments.
• Updates on projects:
o Land Management Software- We are
continuing to work toward data conversion
from ViewPermit, property data
integration, and developing workflows for
all application and permit processes. At
this time, we are anticipating a Go Live
date around April 2021.
o Mountain Area Plan- We have selected a
consultant project team led by Cushing
Terrell and Connect One to facilitate our
Mountain Area Master Plan update. We
are working toward a final scope, budget,
and contract.
o The Development Review Team (DRT) has
implemented new policies and procedures
for review of development applications. A
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Public Works
Airport
Flight Ops - December 2018 &
2019
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The Airport Manager provided a leadership
presentation for the Steamboat Girl Scout
Troop (see photo).
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Streets
• Since Halloween, Streets crews have hauled
nearly 25,000 yards of snow to Mt. Marsh and
applied approximately 900 tons of scoria to
city streets. While sweeping between storms,
crews have picked up approximately 240 tons
of material.
Wastewater
• The Wastewater Treatment Plant treated 69
million gallons of wastewater in the month of
December. This is approximately 7% less than
the amount of wastewater treated in
December 2018.
Water and Sewer
• 2020 Capital projects: In addition to the
Interceptor project, the Utility Engineer will
be working on Dream Island Water main
replacement (the crew has spent a
substantial amount of time completing
locates for this project) and replacement of
the water and sewer mains between the
Honeysuckle Lane cul-de-sac and Snow Bowl
Plaza. Surveys for both projects have been
ordered and are currently underway.
Transit
• Cost per local passenger is at $2.70 per
passenger. This is currently 1% less than last
winter.
• Steamboat Springs Transit buses are currently
trending at 90% on time and 10% late. This is
down from last winter when we were at 93%
on time and 7% late.
• Steamboat Springs Transit ended 2019 on a
very strong note with ridership growing in all
three segments outpacing the industry
standard for strong growth of 3%.
• Local ridership in December saw a year over
year increase of 6%.
• Regional ridership in December delivered a
year over year increase of 20%.
• Paratransit ridership in December saw a year
over year increase of 16%.
• New Year’s Eve was uneventful. SST carried
an additional 500 passengers compared with
last year. From the weekend before
City Manager Report
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Christmas to the weekend after New Year’s,
Steamboat Springs Transit averaged over
7,000 passengers per day.
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Engineering
• As of December 31, 2019, a total of 415
development reviews had been completed
with a due date in the calendar year.
• The Engineering Division hosted a
Development Community Public Forum on
December 11th to present relevant topics
related to process improvements and
information sharing. Along with Engineering,
the Building Department and Planning
Department provided presentations and
there was a guest speaker appearance from
officials with the Army Corps of Engineers.
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Over 50 people attended the event which was
the most well attended forum to date.
Ski Time Square Drive Public Turnaround and
Complete Streets: Based on recent meetings
with adjacent property owners and other
stakeholders, staff and the design consultant
are now working on a revised alternative for
the turnaround location to best balance the
feedback received. The updated layout will
layer in the remaining complete street
elements such as pedestrian walkways,
bicycle facilities, wayfinding, lighting,
landscaping, shuttle/public drop-off areas,
etc. followed by a public open house and
more stakeholder engagement to solicit
additional feedback.
Mount Werner Circle Complete Streets
Improvements near Eagle Ridge Drive
(referred to as Segment 4B): Construction bid
documents are being finalized. Maintenance
and construction easement agreements have
been delivered to private property owners
adjacent to the project to memorialize
responsibilities for long term maintenance of
any landscaping outside of the roadway area.
Landscaping will not be placed without
commitment from the adjacent land owner to
maintain. The project also includes a new
sidewalk along the Knoll property. The project
is anticipated to go to construction in 2020.
A bid was opened on December 5th for the
Soda Creek Outfall Stormwater Quality
project. Native Excavating was the low bidder
and staff is formalizing contract documents.
This work will be conducted in fall 2020 when
Soda Creek water levels and Lincoln Avenue
traffic subsides.
Invitations to community stakeholder groups
are going out for participation in the
Transportation Master Plan development.
Groups targeted for inclusion in the
stakeholder group are the Chamber, Main
Street, Urban Redevelopment Authority
Advisory Committee, Local Marketing District,
Routt County Riders, Lodging, Northwest
Center for Independence, Yampa Valley
Housing Authority, School District, Colorado
Department of Transportation, Ski Corp, and
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Council on Aging. This group will serve as a
screening and focus group to assist staff and
the project consultant in the plan
development.
The Steamboat Springs Redevelopment
Authority (SSRA) Project Manager position
became vacant on Nov 1st. A Request for
Qualifications was advertised and proposals
are due on January 21st. The city hopes to
select the new Project Manager and enter
into contract by the end of February; in the
meantime, engineering staff is serving the full
role as the SSRA Project Manager.
The Gondola Transit Center data collection
report was finalized and distributed to the
stakeholder and user groups. The next user
group meeting will be organized toward the
end of the current ski season and after the
new SSRA Project Manager is hired and
begins their work.
A Request for Qualifications for the Downhill
Drive / US 40 intersection improvements was
advertised in December for hiring the
engineering consultant team to lead this
work. Statements of qualifications are due on
January 16th and interviews and selection will
follow. The design work is estimated to go
into 2021 with the construction date still to
be determined. Staff will be seeking grants to
assist with construction funding of this
project.
Engineering design work is getting started on
the Walton Creek Road and US 40 Floodplain
and Sidewalk Improvements project. Drexel,
Barrell & Co. was selected as the engineer
and design work is expected to take all of
2020 with construction planned for 2021.
Staff is working on a Union Pacific pipeline
encroachment application to facilitate
completion of the 13th Street sidewalk
improvements project. If successful at
obtaining the permit from Union Pacific, this
project will resume and construction will be
completed in 2020.
***
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Attachment #1

2A Trails Marketing Program – 2019 Summary

The first year of the Chamber executing the 2A marketing was successful, though abbreviated given our
timeframe. With the late seasonal start to the program, there were several plans that we weren’t able
to deliver on, so we focused on dividing the efforts into quick wins and long-term strategies.
•
•

Quick wins focused on social media, retargeting and web updates intended to drive visitors to
updated content on trails.
Long-term strategies focused on Public Relations efforts, including pitching writers to visit in
2020, developing relationships with U.S. Forest Service and other agencies to create accurate
trail information, and deepening cycling messaging on our social platforms to bolster Steamboat
Springs’ image as a widely accessible, bike-friendly destination.

In addition, our summer research discovered that biking doubled (3% of total in 2018 to 6% in 2019) as
the primary reason for visiting, the first time we have seen a percentage this high in the many years of
our annual research.
The unresolved status of Bike Town as an organization proved challenging as it took longer than
expected to make decisions on the website and social channels status and the future of the Bike Guide.
However, we now have direction and can move forward with determining the best direction for these
assets.
Our combination of quick wins and long-term strategies have put the Chamber marketing team in a
good position to start 2020 strong with earlier messaging and media placements. We have $7,700 left
from the 2019 and propose to roll over into 2020 efforts.

2019 Results
1. Website
Results:
Updated SteamboatChamber.com bike content on existing pages, as well as created new pages
specifically for new 2A trails. Bike Town website edits required Bike Town board approval which took
several months to engage. I now have approval from the Board to transfer content and update dated
content on the Bike Town site.
Content: new editorial and images were obtained and uploaded to site
Web Results: www.steamboatchamber.com/new-bike-trails
Sept. 1 - October 31
• pageviews: 3,017
• avg. time on site: 3:54

New web pages:

2. Public Relations
Results:
• Developed PR toolkit for access to cycling information for media inquiries and story pitching
• Hosted three writers interested in biking, wellness and Steamboat Springs in general
• Delivered pitches for 2020 media hosting
• Media coverage in 5280 featuring new Spring Creek Downhill trail

3. New Content Development
Results:
• Acquired new professional imagery of every 2A trail as well as social imagery from local riders
• Acquired written descriptions for each new trail for web and PR use
• Three new blog posts on new trails
• Monitored 3rd party trail info on Trail Forks and MTB Project apps
• In the process of adding new content to COTrex; this app has proven more challenging to upload
content and is not as well-known as other apps resulting in less user-generated content
• Working with US Forest Service to map Buffalo Pass trails on app
• New web pages to house all content

4. Social Media Campaign
Results:
• Geo-targeted to key drive markets such as Boulder, Fort Collins, Denver and the I-70 corridor
• Boosted posts on Instagram and Facebook elevated bike messaging to Chamber’s 32k Facebook
followers and 50k Instagram followers
• Social reach: 40,000
• Engagement: 400 likes, 60 shares
• Digital: Retargeting campaign was a quick win that garnered nearly 400,000 impressions; “More
Trails” creative ads served to visitors to the bike pages to entice them to come back and view
more content
Note: needed Bike Town Board approval to hide Bike Town social channels
which I received in November.
Social Post Examples:

Partnership with Colorado Tourism Office:

2A Marketing Program Expenses
Tool

Public Relations

Digital

Website & SEO

Content Development

Management Fee

Details
Cycling Specialty Contractor
Media Hosting Expenses

Social Media
Pay per Click/Retargeting

Web Hosting
SEO

Photography
Video
Written assets
Graphic design

Total Budget

Actuals

$7,000
$2,500
$9,500

$7,500

$3,200

$1,500

$3,000

$1,000

$5,000

$3,000

$500
$2,800

$1,000
$2,000

$1,500
$2,000
$1,000
$500

$2,300
$2,300
$23,000 $15,300*

*As mentioned, we propose to carry forward $7700 from 2019 and use those funds in 2020 for 2A
Marketing.

December 24, 2019
Winnie Delliquadri
Assistant to the City Manager
City of Steamboat Springs

PO Box 775088
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
Dear Winnie/

Thank you totheCity of Steamboat Springs for your continued support of the Cen$lble Energy Rebate Program (CE). This
letter serves as reporting on the City's 2019 funding of $10,000. As you are aware/Yampa Valley Electric Association
(YVEA) will be revising the CE program for YVEA members and it is expected to debut in eariy 2020. The newly revised CE
program wiil be offered dlrectiy from YVEA.
The idea of a community rebate program was first discussed at an Energy Roundtable in March 2013, hosted byYampa
Valley Sustainability Council (YVSC) and The A!liance for Sustainable Colorado. The focus of the Roundtablewas The
Relationship between Clean Energy and a Thriving Economy. Presenters at the Roundtable discussed examples of

communities around the state that have improved and stabilized their local economy with the promotion of energy
conservation/ energy efficiency and renewable energy. Representatives from the City and County were at the Roundtabie

and voiced an interest in deveiopinga community-based model for a rebate program that wouid not only help individuals
and businesses stabilize their utility costs but also promote !ocal businesses and contractors.
Based on the positive response to the idea of a rebate program, a small working group of representatives from the City/

nonprofits (including YVSC), Yampa Valley Electric Association (YVEA) and interested community members developed a
rebate model. YVEA and the City of Steamboat Springs committed funds in 2014 and 2015, and the rebate program
started inApri! 2015. Since the launch of the program/YVEA developed and maintained the Cen$ib!e Energy website and
marketing materials. YVSC has become the administrator of the rebate fund/ providing customer service and assistance
with rebates, tracking all rebate requests/ issuing rebate checks, and reporting on the program's results and financials.

In 2019, the CE rebate program provided rebates totaling $19,876 and Yampa Valley Sustainabiiity Council incurred
costs of $3855 for administration of the program.
Goals and Objectives
The above Energy Efficiency as Economic Development framework was used as a background in developing the goa!s
and objectives for the Cen$ible Energy rebate program. The overall goals of the program are to provide residential and
small commercial memberstheability to control their energy costs through rebates and to broaden the community s
understandingof energy efficiency options for their homes and businesses.

To accomplish these goals/ three objectives were identified:
• Reach 1% of YVEA Membership (i.e. 180 households in 3 years)
• Reduce energy consumption
• Promote local economic development by partnering with 10 loca! retailers and contractors

1:^ ... ^^ ^^ ^0^^^ .U „ K.. ^
PO Box 881641 . Steamboat Springs/ CO 80487
Steamboat Springs, CO 80488 970-879-1160

To track the success of these objectives/YVSC collects and reports on the foiiowing data:
1. Number of participants in program
2. Number of KWhs saved (modeled)
3. Number of transactions and amount spent locally (as defined by WEA territory) with retailers and
contractors.

Data from 2019 are provided in the attached table and show success of Objectives 1 and 3. In 2019, 251 rebates were
distributed-a total ofl.4%YVEA membership. By tracking number of sales from local retailers/we have identified sales

from twelve local retailers in Routtand Moffat County/ten of which are located in the City of Steamboat Springs. From
the $19/876 distributed in rebates in 2019, more than $77,651 was spent on products and services from businesses in
Routt and Moffat County.

To measure Objective 2, the number of kilowatt hours (kWh) saved from the 2019 rebates was modeled for LED
iightbuibs/ refrigerators and freezers. For some energy efficiency purchases/ it is difficult to calcu!ate kWh saved because

of the high variability in use (for example: programmable thermostat or washing machine). Therefore/only LED lightbulb,
refrigerator and freezer purchases were used in this calculation/ representing a minimum of kWhs saved. In 2019, a total

of 74,064kWh (51/SOOkWh for iightbulbs and 22,260kWh for refrigerators and freezers) were saved in association with
the Cen$ible Energy rebates.
On behalf of all the Cen$ible Energy partners, thank you again for your support of the Cen$ible Energy Rebate Program.
Please don't hesitate to contact me with questions or to discuss the program in greater detail.
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2019 Destination Marketing Final Report

Sharing what makes our valley special with those who live near
and far will help continue to bolster our economic goals and stability.
In 2019, the Steamboat Springs Chamber Marketing Department created and executed a comprehensive,
strategic marketing plan to increase visitation during our areas of opportunity, increase tax collections and
continue to drive a strong, diverse economy.
With many tools at our disposal, we were able to speak to consumers at every level of the travel sales funnel,
from top tier aspirational visitors to repeat visitors and brand advocates. This year we moved a considerable
portion of our efforts to impact visitation in our areas of opportunity: spring/early summer and fall. The goal is
to mitigate the extremes of visitation, allowing businesses to thrive year-round as well as setting ourselves up
for success in our customer service capabilities.
The City of Steamboat Springs’ investment in Destination Marketing is a vital part of growing sales and
accommodations tax collections in the non-ski season months. Our partnership helps keep Steamboat Springs
competitive with other destinations that are actively pursuing the Colorado market and beyond to visit their destination.

High Level Goals for 2019
Goal 1: Reach High Value Guests
Strategy: Increase out of state visitation
Update:
• According to RCR summer research, Coloradoans as a percentage of visitors decreased while states
such as Florida, Missouri, Minnesota, Oklahoma and New York all increased in percentage YOY
• Web visits from states including California, Illinois, Florida, New York, Kansas and Utah increased YOY
• Web visits from Canada increased 42% YOY making it our top international web demographic

Objective: Increase Accommodations Tax by 5%, May-October
Update: May-October +9.74%
Objective: Increase length of stay from 4.1 nights to 4.5 nights
Update: Final average at 5.0 nights
Goal 2: Improve Visitor Experience
Strategy: Create product development plan and implementation schedule
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Update: Developed three new products (outdoor rec guide and video series, new itineraries) to implement in
2020

Objective: Achieve NPS score of 77
Update:
• Final NPS for May-October was 85, up 10 points from 2018
• Improved social media response time
• Created a new, more effective format for Service Excellence

Tools
Social Media
Objective: Keep Steamboat Springs top of mind and increase awareness of activities around town
• Regular posting to social audience of 93,000+, up 30% over 2018
• Average engagement rate across all channels of 5.5%
• Instagram proves to be the channel with fastest growing reach and engagement, a perfect platform to
inspire and connect with past, present and future travelers
• Social media referrals to website are up 117% YOY, due in large part to paid social campaign JuneSeptember
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Chamber Instagram Posts

Website
Objective: Tell a year-round story through content for every season with emphasis on spring/early summer
and fall
• Year over year traffic increased 4.5% to 753,000 sessions
• YOY site traffic increase to event pages such as top things to do, itineraries and trails

Steamboatchamber.com Desktop and Mobile Sites
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Chamber Blog Post

Email Campaign
Objective: Keep visitors engaged and thinking often of Steamboat while providing reasons to visit
• Throughout the year, we sent over 860,000 emails to past and prospective visitors
• Emailed topics highlighted around town activities, events, arts and culture and more
• Connected with prospective travelers to inspire future trips and past visitors to inspire return visits
Public Relations
Objective: Pitching spring/early summer and/or fall stories while continuing to build relationships with highquality media contacts
• Attended two Colorado Tourism Office media receptions
• Hosted media from Cowboys and Indians, 5280, Houston Chronicle and more
• Hosted Familiarization trips with 15 international media and tour operators
• Hosted 16 domestic media
• Top media hits also include New York Times, 5280, Chicago Tribune, Houston Chronicle and Fast
Company
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2019 Media Hits

2019 Media Campaign
Objectives:
• Generate additional visitation during areas of opportunity: early summer and fall
• Expand into Houston market in a meaningful way
• Increase average length of stay from 4.1 nights to 4.5 nights
• Increase accommodation tax by 5%
Strategies:
• Broad reach media- forms a base messaging layer in the primary market including out of home and
broadcast
• High impact placements- high visibility media
• New media opportunities- leverage new tactics to keep our approach fresh
• Layered media- provides various touchpoints with the consumer throughout their day
Strategic Drivers:
Demographics
• Ages 35-64
• Household Income $100,000+
• Families in spring and early summer, empty nesters in fall
Geography
• Front Range (Denver, Boulder, Fort Collins)
• Houston, TX
Deployment Timing
• Mid-April through mid-May
• Mid-August through October
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Media Tactics
Utilize a mixture of past high-performing and new media placements including:
• Trip Advisor
• Out of Home: Downtown Denver Digital Bulletin Boards and RTD Bus and Light Rail
• Display Advertising
• Pandora Radio Spots
• Email Campaigns
• Social Media
• Video
Campaign Highlights
• Over 18 million impressions served, up 20% from 2018
• Average click through rate for display ads = 0.4%
• Average time on site on steamboatchamber.com = 1:39
• Percentage of new web sessions generated by campaign = 89%

Spring and Early Summer Creative

Digital Display Ads: Animated Banner
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Out of Home: Downtown Denver Digital Bulletin Boards

Print and Digital: Magazine and Email
Fall Creative

Digital Display Ads: Animated Banner
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Out of Home: RTD Light Rail Wrap

Leveraging Co-ops
Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop
2019 marks the fourth year we’ve been working with the Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop, a collection of
five unique Colorado destinations that boast hot springs and small-town charm. This year’s partnership
focused on growing our social media audience and engagement. We established channels, pooled our assets
and engaged fans through paid posts. The Hot Springs Loop partnership extends our reach and creates unique
opportunities to speak to that high value guest.
Colorado Official State Vacation Guide
In 2019 we again partnered with local lodging partners as well as the Steamboat Ski and Resort Corp to place a
multi-page spread in the Colorado Tourism Office publication, helping to keep Steamboat competitive with
other destinations.

Awards and Grants
Our efforts with the Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop marketing campaign earned the Governor’s Award for
Outstanding Marketing Program. This award from the Colorado Tourism Office recognizes an event or project
undertaken by a community or region to promote tourism in Colorado.
Grants
In 2019 we were awarded two Matching Marketing grants from the Colorado Tourism Office for the Historic
Hot Springs Loop group and our local Destination Marketing efforts totaling $30,000.
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Metrics
Tax Collections
May through October Sales and Accommodation Tax collections were up overall YOY.
Sales tax: +6.94%
More than $797,000 over 2018 collections
Accommodation tax: +9.74%
More than $35,000 over 2018 collections
Monthly breakdown:
May
Sales tax: -0.08%
Accommodation tax: +2.72%
June
Sales tax: +7.6%
Accommodation tax: -0.05%
July
Sales Tax: +5.02%
Accommodation Tax: +5.71%
August
Sales Tax: +9.02%
Accommodation Tax: +17.17%
September
Sales Tax: +7.62%
Accommodation Tax: +8.38%
October
Sales Tax: +11.7%
Accommodation +37.34%
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Lodging Occupancy
Paid Occupancy May-October

Conclusion
The City’s investment in the non-ski season marketing program has proven to have a strong return on
investment with increased year over year tax collections and increased traffic to local businesses. On behalf of
the Steamboat Springs Chamber Board of Directors and the Marketing Committee, we look forward to
continuing this relationship and once again providing a strong return on investment to the community.
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Family Development Center

Tami M. Havener, Executive Director
2875 Village Drive P.O. Box 773982
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477

Phone 970.879.5973
Fax
970.879.7467
thavener@familydevelopmentcenter.org

2019 Report to City on Child Care Capacity Grants
We met with these potential providers and supplied them with information and technical assistance multiple
times. No one in 2019 is taking advantage of the reimbursement grant through Child Care Network
Little Lambs received their license May 28, 2019. The City supported in December 2018 with an invoice
prepared by Child Care Network.
In Steamboat Springs area
• 1 was licensed in September but is not taking youngest children until her own is older.
• 1 is still thinking about a home or center.
• 2 decided to go with legally exempt care.
In Hayden area
• 4 decided to not pursue doing any care.
• 1 organization is investigating a new 6 weeks old to 5 years old center in the old school building. They
are working now around a viable budget.
In South Routt area
• 2 decided to not pursue doing any care.

Newborn Network  Discovery Learning Center  Child Care Network

What and Why?
Special Event Funding (SEF) are sponsorship dollars budgeted by the City of Steamboat Springs to
support special events in the non-ski season months that contribute to the overall effort to market and
branding of Steamboat Springs as a year-round visitor destination.
How?
The Steamboat Springs Chamber manages the funding by creating a Special Event Funding committee to
review and allocate the funds. This committee is made up of members of the SSCRA marketing
committee, the SSC board and City Council. Funding applications are evaluated and rated based on
judging criteria.
2019 was flat in the terms of funding as compared to years past. The 2019 Special Event Funding
program had a total of $80,000 to allocate for the support of summer special events. The Steamboat
Springs Chamber worked as a liaison between the City of Steamboat Springs and event producers. The
Chamber organized the committee which consisted of two members of the Chamber Marketing
Committee, two City Council representatives and a representitive of the Chamber Board of Directors.
Present from the Chamber were the Special Events Director and the Marketing Director.
In an effort to incentivize event producers to move or produce their events on areas of opportunity on
the event calendar new criteria was applied to the program in 2019 including:
 All weekends in July and the first and second weekends of August are blackout dates. New
events occurring during these timeframes will not be eligible for funding.
 Funding for events that have been in production for 2 or more years that occur on a weekend in
July or the first or second weekends of August will be capped at $3,000.
 Any event that has received funding for 5 or more years will be capped at $5,000 unless the
event occurs in May, June, September or October or the event moves to May, June, September
or October.
 Requested funds can represent no more than 25% of your total income.
 Applicants should be able to demonstrate the ability to execute the event without depending on
continued financial assistance from Special Event Funding.
21 events submitted requests for funding support in the amount of $110,000. The caps helped in
reducing the total ask from producers as well as encouraging producers to request amounts more in line
with true need. The Special Event Funding program was able to assist all events with $72,000 in support.
All events that applied received support. A portion of the funding was used to cover committee
expenses including: beverages, food, binder production and printing costs and $8000 was held in
reserve.
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Funding ranged from $1,000-$7,500.00 per event. Events that were funding included major tourism
drivers, athletic competitions, long running events and new events like the Steamboat Food and Wine
Festival.
The Steamboat Food and Wine Festival brought a desirable demographic to Steamboat in an area or
opportunity for tourism growth, October. The event also filled a hole left when the Steamboat Wine
Festival left town.
SBT GRVL was another new event funding through Special Event Funding. The race was wildly successful,
selling out in its first year and bringing national and international media coverage to Steamboat Springs.
Benefits to The City of Steamboat Springs included an overall sales tax increase in our target areas of
opportunity. June saw a 9.38% increase over 2018, September saw a 8.79% and October saw a 11.6%
increase. Accommodations tax for the same opportunity period showed growth of 2.72% in May,4.84 %
in July, 9.65% in September and an impressive 37.31% in October . We were pleased to see growth in
May/June and September/October with July remaining flat indicating that both the Chambers marketing
strategies and effort to produce more events in areas of opportunity is delivering.
Approximately 50,000 people attended the various funded events throughout the summer, with an
average mix of 60% visitors and 40% local (all numbers based on estimates from special event
applications and final reports).
The Chamber’s Community Development Director collected final reports from all event organizers
including comprehensive profit and loss sheets to be certain all funds were used according to the
guidelines approved by the City Council and the funding committee.
New in 2019 City Council allocated $20,000 to be used to assist event producers with new city fees that
were implemented in the beginning of 2019. The Steamboat Chamber created the application,
promoted the program and collected and reviewed applications from producers and made final
allocations from the fund. To date $8376 has been distributed to 12 different events.
The City of Steamboat Springs’ Special Event Funding Program is a vital part of growing sales and
accommodations tax in the non-ski season months by assisting new and existing events that attract
visitors to Steamboat Springs. The funds keep us competitive with other destinations that are actively
perusing events to come to their destinations.
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Goals and objective for the 2019/2020 Fiscal Year
Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
Services to the Community
o
o
o
o
o
o

Improved database system for SCORE business mentor clients to track progress
10 Seminars on small business topics of interest
4 business plan seminars
6 business startup planning seminars
One comprehensive multi evening small business management series (paid)
Prompt, confidential and free professional counseling services.

SCORE Business Mentoring
o
o
o
o

Recruit and maintain a minimum of 6 successful business professionals as volunteers to
assist local entrepreneurs evaluate their goals and plans. We currently have 8 including
2 women.
Fulfill the minimum necessary documentation to maintain our status with SCORE
Host quarterly information and social meetings in support of volunteers
Verify with counseling clients the satisfaction they receive from SCORE counseling

Relationships and Support for Partner Organizations
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Host, sponsor and serve on planning team for Techstars Startup Week in November
Serve on EDC and two support committees.
Serve on Steamboat Springs Chamber
Build partnerships with Front Range startup community for support for the occasional
Steamboat startup who has aggressive growth ambitions and needs funding.
Maintain awareness of offerings and people at Colorado’s micro lenders including
NWCOG, Colorado Enterprise Fund and Accion.
Grow relationships with OEDIT and Startup Colorado for future sponsorship
opportunities.
Maintain and strengthen relationships with local banking community.

Yampa Valley Entrepreneurship Center
o
o
o
o
o

Maintain greater than 90% occupancy for the year.
Prioritize applications from the most promising entrepreneurs
Refresh the Advisory Board for the YVEC. Identify business people and faculty to serve.
Adapt to potential new facilities and opportunities for growth as presented by CMC
Host a business plan competition for 2020 including increased reliance on private
sponsors.

Dear Winnie,
Thank you very much for your continued support and stewardship of Steamboat Free Summer
Concerts. The support that we receive from the City of Steamboat Springs in both infrastructure
and funding is essential to the production of our events.
Like many things, the cost to produce high quality outdoor events goes up every year. The
financial support that Steamboat Free Summer Concerts receives from the City of Steamboat
Springs goes to support our overall expenditures including but not limited to:
● Musical Talent
● Production Costs
● Site Fees
● Security Expenses
In a general sense, the City is supporting us in creating a community focused event that is safe,
fun, and an excellent guest experience. Steamboat Free Summer Concerts is in the final
negotiations with a new production vendor for 2020 with experience in the community and a
track record of excellence in their field. Partnering with a group of this caliber would not be
possible without the generous support of the City of Steamboat Springs.
Many thanks for your continued support, and the support of the city staff and council.
Regards,
Ted Carey - Board President
Steamboat Free Summer Concerts

Steamboat Mountain Village (MVP)
P.O. Box 776171
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
December 23rd, 2019
City of Steamboat Springs
137 10th Street
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
RE: 2020 City Grand Funding – Mountain Village Partnership
To Whom It May Concern:
Thank you so much for including Steamboat Mountain Village Partnership in your budgeted 2020
City Grant Funding. Per your request, I have included a bulleted summary of how the 2019 grant
funding was utilized to support our mission.
•

•

•

It remains a top priority to develop our website and have a stronger online presence for our
members. MVP has outsourced website management with local Steamboat designer,
Hive180. They update and manage all social media and website information, which enhances
our online exposure. We have added new links to our Steamboat Mountain Village website
such as Events, Happy Hour, Directory, Etc. $7,200 of the 2019 City Grant Funding went to
support these website and social media management expenses.
SMV helps put on the Holiday Festival with SSRC in Gondola Square by offering a Cookie
Decorating station. This year, we also offered an Ornament Decorating tent. The cost for
these two stations was approximately $1,000
The remaining $1,800 of the grant was used for advertising. The grant allowed us to increase
our advertising budget so we could market and promote the Mountain Village and our
member businesses.

Thank you again!
We are so incredibly grateful for your continued support!

Attachment #2

Attachment #3
Development Review Updates
City Departments responsible for reviewing development applications worked together to make improvements
to development review policies and procedures, and these changes will take effect after January 1, 2020. The
improvements are intended to enhance the quality and efficiency of the development review process for
applicants.

Key Changes
•

•

New Name and Mission Statement - TAC is now DRT. The Technical Advisory
Committee has changed its name to the Development Review Team to more
accurately reflect the group’s purpose. The DRT’s mission is to promote our
community’s vision for quality development by working collaboratively and
efficiently with our partners and customers to apply City codes and standards to
development projects.

Greater predictability on
review timelines

Rolling Deadlines - Applicants no longer need to submit by Friday at 11:30am
for applications to be distributed the following week. Instead, projects will be
assigned a project manager and distributed to the DRT within two business days
of a complete submittal. Timelines for responding with DRT comment letters
will be rolling based on the distribution date.

More thorough review of
complex projects

Benefits

Quicker turn around on
less complex applications

Focus on higher quality
applications and fewer
resubmittals

•

Shorter Timelines for Less Complex Projects - Instead of setting the same
review timelines for all applications, projects will be assigned a three- or fourweek timeline to receive DRT comment letters based on the complexity of the
application type. To view the project review timelines, visit
www.steamboatsprings.net/DevelopmentReview.

•

Notification When Review Timelines Are Extended - During periods when a high volume of development
applications exceeds staff capacity to meet established timelines, the timelines will be adjusted to prevent
the quality of development review from declining. The Planning Director will notify applicants when
established timelines are temporarily extended to accommodate a heavy volume of applications and limited
staff capacity. Sign up for Development News and Information email notifications on the City’s Notify Me
webpage: http://www.steamboatsprings.net/list.aspx.

•

Additional Fees for Multiple Resubmittals - When the DRT finds that an applicant has failed to adequately
address comments in the review of a third submittal of the same application, the next submittal will be
charged an additional application fee. The DRT strives to reduce application resubmittals by providing
comprehensive reviews and clearly written comments. Applicants that repeatedly fail to address comments
and to perform quality checks slow down the development review process for all applicants by consuming
excessive staff time. The updated fee schedule is available at the Form Center on the Planning Department
webpages: http://steamboatsprings.net/573/Form-Center.

•

Greater Emphasis on Communication with Applicants – The DRT will focus more time on meetings with
applicants at the conceptual stage ahead of applications and will require applicant meetings when there are
multiple resubmittals of the same project application.

For More Information
Visit www.steamboatsprings.net/planning or contact staff:
Bob Keenan, Principal Planner
bkeenan@steamboatsprings.net, 871-8260

Julie Baxter, Senior Planner
jbaxter@steamboatsprings.net; 871-8267

